Five Star Reviews

R Paddio

Kris Hansen

38 reviews

5 reviews

3 months ago

4 months ago

I had such a pleasant ﬁrst time experience. I love how I
was not there long, but still received a thorough exam.
Thank you Dr. Sanguinetti, Myra and Andrea.

Best dentist oﬃce ever!

Ginger Dallas
9 reviews

Kim Baker
1 review

7 months ago
I love this place she is so quick and they are so good
and I love it she just always sings while she's working
on your teeth😊

4 months ago
Great visit with Dr. Sanguinetti!

LC

George Valencia

L C10 reviews

2 reviews

7 months ago

8 months ago

Very pleasant experience, Dr. Sanguinetti is very patient
and gentle. I would recommend her to my friends and
family if they need a dentist

It was a great experience I didn’t have to wait for long
and the whole appointment took less than an hour.

CROSBY UMC

Rick Martinez

1 review

1 review
10 months ago
8 months ago
The staff and Dr Sanguinetti are so very kind and
helpful! It makes for such an enjoyable experience
every visit! Thank You all!

The best dentist in the area! If you don’t have dental
insurance, she can help you. Do NOT stop going to the
dentist because you don’t have insurance. She is
amazing, gentle, and cares about her patients!

Desiree George

Parker Terry

3 reviews

Local Guide · 4 reviews

11 months ago

a year ago

IVI Z. SANGUINETTI DDS, PA is awesome in what she
does. Been my dentist for a couple of years now. Staff
is professional, courteous and caring . If would
recommend her dentistry to anyone that is needing
dental work

I realy do not like going to the Dentist but Dr.
Sanguinetti and her staff made my vist a pleasurable
one! The staff is very nice and pleasent. I really like to
hear Dr. Sanguinetti sing. She is my Singing Doctor!
Aslo what is nice they run on time! No wait!

joshua wilson

Ornella Joseph

Local Guide · 28 reviews

1 review

a year ago

a year ago

The most kind and caring people you could hope for.
#1 in my opinion Dr. Sanguinetti is very professional as
is her staff.

Such a warm, inviting and friendly energy from
everyone . The service is also wonderful. I deﬁnitely
would recommend everyone to visit their oﬃce .

Maryna Silva

Lindsay McMorrow

1 review

2 reviews

a year ago

a year ago
I have been seeing Dr. Sanguinetti for about 2 years
and can honestly say that she and her staff are super
friendly. Always have a good experience when I go.

I've been going to this clinic for the last two months
and haven't been disappointed whatsoever. Doctor and
staff are very nice,warm and friendly. I like that doctor
is singing, I would sing along if my mouth doesn't have
to be open most of the time, haha. I would recommend
this clinic again and again. Thank you all very much.

Lehua Frazier
2 reviews

Diane Garza

a year ago
Oﬃce staff was extremely pleasant , and
knowledgeable. Dentist was on time for my
appointment, very friendly, explained everything that
she was going to do. I would the dentist to my family
and friends.

Roger Felton
3 reviews

Local Guide · 46 reviews
a year ago
I don't mind going to the dentist. Dr. Sanguinetti is
painless and she loves music. Her staff is awesome.
Update: My husband and I have been going to Dr.
Sanguinetti for almost 14 years and we are both very
happy with her staff and Dr. Sanguinetti. We intend on
going to Dr. Sanguinetti until we no longer have teeth.
Even longer if she deals with the toothless denture
wearing patients.

a year ago
Another great experience for cleaning and a ﬁlling this
time. As always, a wonderful staff. Couldn’t ask for any
better. 👍

Jenell Fisher
2 reviews
2 years ago

Mirella Suchetski
4 reviews
2 years ago
Dr. Sanguinetti and her staff deserve all the praise. My
family and I have been clients for about 12 years and
we've never had a bad experience. And the fact that
both my boys have never been scared of their dental
visits since they were little, it speaks volumes. They're
always on point with making your appointments, to
greeting you as soon as you walk in, to making you feel
comfortable in the chair. I deﬁnitely appreciate honesty
and professional hospitality. Thank you Dr, and your
ALL staff.

I have been using Dr. Sanguinetti for years. She has
done everything for me including cleanings and x-rays,
Invisalign, and veneers. The oﬃce is always very clean
and welcoming. The staff is so sweet and kind. Dr.
Sanguinetti has a great bed side manner. She hums
while she works on my teeth, and is great at calming
my nerves with small talk before she starts. I highly
recommend her for all your dental needs.

Maria Daisy
3 reviews
2 years ago

Lucy Loo
Local Guide · 55 reviews
2 years ago
My husband and I have been coming here for years, the
staff is awesome, and Dr. Sanguinetti is amazing. I
don't think we've ever sat and waited for forever until
we are called to the back. They are usually ALWAYS on
time. As I type this, I am reminded that I am due for a
cleaning, ha!

Jorge Perez Jr.

It’s always a pleasure to visit Dr. Sanguinetti. She’s
been our dentist for about two years now and my
husband and I are very happy with the level of care and
expertise she provides. Oﬃce visits are always easy,
never a long wait. She is also genuinely interested in
learning about her patients which is sweet. I also like
that she is the sole dentist at her practice, meaning it’s
not a large company with rotating dentists; so you
don’t have to worry about seeing a random person
each time!
We initially switched to Dr. Sanguinetti because we
didn’t like the ﬁrst dentist we had in Baytown; we felt
this ﬁrst dentist was trying to do more work than was
necessary. Safe to say we don’t have that problem
anymore with Dr. Sanguinetti.

3 reviews
2 years ago
Everything is so simple with her, from setting up
appointments, to her great and helpful staff and to her
being the best dentist. She makes you look forward. ..
" to going to the dentist " ... 😁

Karen Guiles
Local Guide · 30 reviews
3 years ago
The Doctor and staff are so friendly! I would highly
recommend this Doctor. She’s very sweet and very
thorough.

Karina
2 reviews

Norma Diaz

3 years ago
I should have came here a long time ago! The staff are
nice and friendly! They don’t try to sell you extra stuff
by being pushy like other dental oﬃces. That’s a big
plus alone! I love the fact they are not judgmental,
especially the dentist. Dr. Sanguinetti tries to get to
know you and doesn’t make you feel bad about your
teeth. I love how she shows you a problem area. For
example, I have a cavity on my upper tooth which is
hard to see on my own. She showed me the area which
made me feel more comfortable and trusting. Other
dental oﬃces can say you have 7 cavities and don’t
really show you the problem areas.

2 reviews
3 years ago
The front desk is very kind and professional as well as
the dental assistant. I usually dread going to the
dentist but the dentist put me at ease and relaxed me
with her singing! lol overall good experience
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